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250V INDUSTRIAL CHECK PLUG

110V C.T. INDUSTRIAL CHECK PLUG

3-PHASE INDUSTRIAL CHECK PLUG

For factory and industrial maintenance, the 250V Industrial

Check Plug (CP201) is fitted with a standard blue 250V

BS4343/IEC309 plug.

Simply plug it into an appropriate socket outlet and it will

instantly identify whether or not the socket is correctly wired.

This unit now has the same fail safe indication as the classic

check plug so any result other than 3 indicators lit shows a fault

condition.

Using LED’s to highlight possible fault combinations, the CP301 is

invaluable for instantly checking sockets in a factory or on site

installations. 

Designed for use on 110V centre tapped circuits, it is fitted with

a yellow 100V 16A CT plug to BS4343/ IEC309.

Any result other than 3 indicators lit shows a fault condition.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Operating Voltage: 110V AC (55-0-55V centre tapped only)
Operating Current: 30mA
Weight: 180g
Installation Category: II

For 3-phase socket outlets, the PC101 will instantly prove

connection of all three lines (or identify which are not

connected) and show the sequence of phase rotation.

Essential to ensure correct and safe running of three phase

plant, it is fitted with a red 16A, 3P+E BS4343/ IEC309 plug.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Voltage range (phase to phase): 100V to 600V (peak).
Frequency range: 40Hz to 60Hz.
Power consumption: <2.3W.
Temperature range: -10°C to 40°C at max 60% RH.
Power supply: from mains.
Overvoltage category: 600V cat. 3.
Pollution degree: 2.


